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GETS LONG 
ARM JOLT!

WIRELESS INTERVIEW 
EH MR. HAZEN IS 

HOT VERÏ PRODUCE

NOTHING COMES OF 
KICKERS’ MEETING 

AT THE D.R.A MEET
OUTLOOK ■

SUFFRAGETTES ANY HOPE BETTER| Minister Talks to Montreal Paper 
From Steamer Royal Edward— 
Is Coming Home at Once on 
Landing

County Secretary Kelley Brings 
Up Courtenay Bay 

Situation

More Money for Prizes and Smal
ler "Bull” Among the Sugges
tions

n

Jncle Sam is Given Implied Threat of Militant Agitation 
in Canada Feature of 

Interview
Premier Teljs English Vote Seekers That There 

is no Indention of Introducing Franchise Bill 
For Women in Canadian Parliament

;

England Gets Relief 
From RainHard One 5

Ottawa, Aug. 28—'The usual kickere’ 
meeting in conection with the D. R. A. 
matches was held last night, with Colonel 
Tilton, chairman of the executive of the 
Dominion Rifle Association, in the chair. 
.Colonel Burland, the new president of the 
association, was present for the first time 
in his official capacity. He urged those 
present to play the game fair for the in
terest of the whole association.

Captain Mercer of Toronto, moved for 
more money on the prize list, but Major 
Sutherland, treasurer, said that, although 
the prize list went up every year, the 
sociation, as regularly, came out with a 
deficit.

Lieutenant Mortimer, of Bisley fame, 
urged that a smaller “bull” and a central, 
as is used at Bisley, be inaugurated next 
meet. Others objected to this as being 
more for trick shooters than regular mili
tiamen, who were endeavoring to get ne
cessary practice by coming to the matches 
every year.

DOUBLE «GE TOE I
(Canadian Press)

A NATION’S HONOR - Montreal, Aug. 28—A special to the Gaz
ette from the steamship Royal Edward, by 
wireless via Fame Point MANY OUT OF HOMESAny One Drunk Around The 

Works Also to be Charged 
With Vagrancy — Magistrate 
Adds Word About Conditions 
in City

t says:—
“Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine 

and fisheries, who is on board returning 
from London, says that the naval mission 
has been successful. He is bringing 
plete information with him, and 
Mr. Borden arrives, deliberations will take

jssianView of the Pamama Canal 
Action—Lord Strathcona Says 
T r e a t y Interpretation “Abso-
lately Wrong" - Briùh Ship-i'SfclS,—l 
<0— Will Leave Matter w
Government I Stand the views of responsible British au-

; thorities.
j “Mr. Hazen declined to state whether or 
I not the emergency of the situation had 
been proven to the Canadian ministers. 
He says the English people. were greatly 
impressed with Mr. Borden’s personality 
and that in this respect he excelled any 
previous Canadian visitor.

“France, the minister of marine declared, 
views favorably the idea of the British 
colonies strengthèning land defences for 
the preservation of trades routes, and that 
the French would welcome this gratifying 
evidence of the British entente.

“Mr. Hazen is well after his strenuous 
experiences, and with his wife, will land 

Quebec, proceeding from thence to St. 
John, N. B.”

Norwich Deep Under Water and 
Police Patrol Streets in Boats— | 
Queen-Mother Storm-Bound— 
Fear There Has Been Loss of

com
as soon as

(Oaï Press) she said, would depend the advice the 
women’s council and political union gave 
its Canadian members and also the pos
sibility of a militant agitation in Canada.”

Mr. Borden, in his reply, was very ex
plicit in stating that he had no power and 
no intention whatever of introducing into 
the dominion parliament a measure for the 
enfranchisement of 
tion of the franchise, he said, devolved en
tirely on the nine provincial legislatures, 
and the dominion parliament had no war
rant to pass such legislation.

Mr. Borden concluded:
“I should like to say with all respect 1 

think the Canadian women are sufficiently 
capable and intelligent to judge for them
selves in this matter. No suggestion of the 
employment of methods of any kind will 
have the slightest influence.”

Mr. Borden later in the day received a 
deputation of members of the anti-suffrage 
league, which congratulated him on hold
ing his ground against the Women’s Social 
and Political Union. Mr. Borden said he 
had no complaint to make against the 
presentation of the case of the Women’s 
Social and Political Union except the sug
gestion implying a threat of the introduc
tion of militant tactics into Canada.

:London, Aug. 28—The Canadian premier,
doing all. in their power Hon’ Robert L’ Borden' when he faced 

to suppress drunkenness in the vicinity of the «uffragettes for the first time today, 
the works at Courtenay Bay and all per- took a firm stand. He told them very em- 
sons found drunk there will not only be Phatically he had net power to introduce 
charged with drunkenness but also with a Beneral measure of suffrage for women 
vagrancy.” In part this was the statement *he Dominion of Canada, and that no 
made by County Secretary J. King Kelley, threats of the employaient pf militant me- 
K. C., in the police court this morning. ’ thods would have any ihfluence on him.

Mr. Kelley was in court to see if some- The delegation of the Women’s Social 
thing could not be done to reduce the and Political Union was introduced by 
great amount of drunkenness that is going 11,88 Barratt. She «aid that their chief 
on nowsdaj-s. He asked Hie Honor if, °hject was to ask Mr; Borden if he in- 
under the act, habitual drunkards cduld tended> on his return tt> Canada, to intro- 
not be sent to Dorchester, but he was in- duce 1 government 
formed by the court that the longest term franchisement of wo 
was nine months in jail. "Something must the Canadian hottest! 
be done in the matter, said Mr. Kelley, m which *re»t injustice had been done to 
and I am endeavoring to find out if these womrn> but remarked,' that then, if the 
men cannot be sent out of the city alto- law8 were ri«ht, womèâ would still want 
gether.” i to vote.

Eight prisoners were on the bench, and 
all had a charge of drunkenness against 
them. “The only way, said His Honor, 
to suppress it is to get down to the bottom 
of it. These men should not get liquor in 
any of the licensed saloons or other plates, 
but still they eret it. There is where the 
difficulty is. Under the law every police
man is an inspector, but still these un
fortunates can get all the liquor they want, i 
whether on the interdict list or not. The I 
jail is overcrowded with them, it is crowd
ed at all times, and sometimes I have to 
go there to allow several of the prisoners 
out. but they come right back.

‘ If is time that the civic and municipal 
il .. , authorities got their heads together and

C^! ; me,itlng of the ,Publlc Utilities did something in the matter: hire deteo- 
Lommission this morning in the local gov- tives and whatever other officials
Xu" rooms, Church street, Felix sary to cope with the work, and see if it — -

f buctpuchc* Kent county, was cannot be suppressed. It is plainly evident Toronto Starts
f°r t le h[8t “J”.6, a,,d wvuuied that the law it not being carried oiTt now-

blT^rn* m ““h U b°*râ^ ̂  a,,d until such time a, it is. then
St S; Hopper' of the wp can expect our jails to be crowded with
bt. John Railway Company, had an ap- these people." ,

•«•etiee».#*»* tm ewi«h-wiwfMtr« or »««
>Ce of ,>lectric months m jail. whi> two eot off with $2

W over until Cjly' an1 he . er ^ 6,1 fivé days in Bernard Barry.
temW os ; v, be ? "“ting on Sep- charged with being drunk and interfering
reJTuMt from it’vR tTC i,matt n °r 8 w'!th vehieles on the Marsh Road was fined
request from the V B. Telephone to. for $8 or two months in jail. He had' been
tiïhîSüfL. theiF rateS at Buctouche was released only yesterday. Michael Clary.

H \f n.™, , _ charged with being drunk and using ob-
p”, Hopper manager of the Street scene language, was remanded.
te? Of Vh„IkZîonc«7,mg tbp.mat- .Tohn Allen, charged with obtaining 
fOT n o ■t' -iPet tl°n_,bef0r:u the cornimssion money under false pretences, and Wm. 
e” ri7thlt he did ?m rates for pow- White, charged with drunkenness and re- 

. h d'd ”ot ,carpto d,8PUB8 the sisting the police, were brought in and 
question at present until he had had a again remanded.
7 Lfrr„lVTm,T' Tl,e purpoee Tbp hquor case against Mrs. Jones, a 
SjrL ? ' ,he 88 d' Was, to advanpe colored resident of Union Alley, was set
b e’w TdUa ?OX!er 6Upply aBd makp down for hearing this morning but 
it easier to manuntacturers. adjourned until Friday morning at ten

o’clock.

LifeT want to state to the conrt that the 
county officiale are ■

(Canadian Press)
London, Aug. 28—Rain, which hue been 

deluging the United Kingdom almost con
stantly since the beginning of the month, 
ceased in most parts of the country today, 
and the outlook generally is feiiar.

The plight of Norwich, bowsvsr, hat be- j 
come worse, the rapid rise e< the Wearon : 
having compelled hundreds oi inhabitants 
to forsake their dwellings and to seek 
refuge in the higher parta of the «Ay, . 
where they temporarily are bring 
modated in the schools.

A telephone message received from Nor» j 
wich early this morning soya it ie estima
ted that 7,000 people have been driven 
from their homes by the floods. The water 
has risen in some parte of the city to thir
teen feet. Police in boats and provided 
with ladders, are constantly patrolling the 
flooded districts for rescue work.

The authorities are doing their beet té 
provide food for the homeless people. Many 
animals have been drowned by the floods.
The streets presented a weird appearance 
last nigbt, the' Only lights being those of 
torches and candles. Eire brigade» are 
busy pumping the water from the electric - ' 
and other works. Fears of a famine of 
drinking water are held ae the machinery 
in the water works is flooded and useless.

Even the precinte of the cathedral are 
under water. Trowse church has three 
feet of water in the nave, and some of the 
grave stones have been swept away.

The viaduct .carrying the railway be
tween Flordoiy and Forncett, a few miles 
outside of Norwich, has been destroyed, 
and tjie railroad has been swept away 
a- di sttnoe.of five miles, from Nomfcfc. 
Monday's huVrirane, tram from Y_. 
month to Norwich took seven hours to 
make the journey of twenty-five miles. V
Queen Alexandre Storm-Bound

Queen Mother Alexandra and Prince* 
Victoria, on board a royal yaoht, are 
stormbound in Southwold Bay on the Suf
folk coast. The yacht, which is attended 
by the croiser Liverpool, does not dare to 
venture across the North Sea, Winston 
Spencer Churchill, first lord of the admir
alty, enronte to the river Tyne, is similarly 
weatherbound on board an admiralty yacht 
at Grimsby.

Many travelers are stranded in various 
parts of Norfolk and Suffolk and holiday 
makers are unable to reach their homes.
A steam herring drifter, returning to 
Lowestoft, was caught in Monday’s hurri- 

d has not been tien since. It is 
feared the vessel foundered with all hands.

(Canadian Press)
8t. Petersburg, Aug. 28—Commenting 
itorially on the Panama Canal question, 
e Novoie Vremia concludes its article

Thewomen. ques-

follows:
'Such is the value of the word passed 
' the great American republic. Russia 
not directly interested end it does not 

» with us to protest, but we have the 
ight ano regard it as an obligation to 

point out how Americans deal with inter- ^ 
national treaties.

London, Aug. 28—Baron Strathcona, 
high commissioner for Canada, in an inter
view regarding the Panama Canal bill con
troversy, said he deprecated public discus
sion of the question pending further devel: 
opments. He declared, however, that jf 
the discriminating provisions in favor of 
American coastwise shipping came into op- ! 
eration, it would seriously hamper the 
overseas trade of the foreign nations.

“We regard it as absolutely wrong,”
Baron Strathcona said, “that this inter- Street Rail wav Pn» L|_.pretation should have- been put upon the1 ^ Zlipiny Has

Application Before Utilities Com
mission

NEW BRUNSWICK 
HAS TWO OF E

measure for the en- 
men. She mentioned 
;ad law as an instance

:

Sounds Like Threat
She said further that the Woman s Soc

ial and Political Union was considering a 
campaign to advise intending emigrants to 
go to Australia and New Zealand, rather 
than to Canada. On Ifr. Borden s reply,

.
Results of The Contest on The 

Tennis Courts at RothesayFOR THIS CITY
At least two provincial tennis champion

ship tit|ee will remain1 in New Brunswick 
this year. Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Mi* 
Thomson defeated Miss Roberts and Mrs. 
Harris, of Halifax, in the ladies’ doubles 
match at the provincial tournament at 
Rothesay this morning. The scores were: 
L6; 1-3; 64. The first set in the ladies’ 
singles was played this morning, and re
sulted in a win for Mi* Lawson, of Hali
fax, over Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, of Freder
icton, the score bein 12-1». The match 
is not completed but will be this after
noon.

The mixed doubles and the men’s singles 
abo be played this afternoon. The 

contest^*» in tàe first match will fce:- 
J." R. Turtltml! and Mrs.-Babbitt vs. M. 
Jackson and Mi* Lydiard, and in the 
second match T. Malcolm McAvity vs. 
A. C. Wiswell.

Yesterday afternoon, in the men’s 
doubles the New Brunswick champions, 
W. R. Turnbull and J. H. Chipman, de
feated the Nova Scotia men, A. C. Wiswell 
and Edward Foster, 6-1, 3-6, 8-8, 64.

MEAT TRtreaty. Doubtless the foreign office will 
put the matter before the United States 
in ite proper light, and we have the assur
ance that a very large body of American 
opinion is dissatisfied with the govern
ment's present position.”

English ship owners are of the opinion 
that the time hae not come for any con
certed protest against the bill and that in
dividual protesta are useless. They regard 
the matter as one for government protests 
and rely on Sir Edward Grey to handle 
the matter to the beet of their interests. 

—' the general manager of.thé Harrieeorime 
said today: ,• —

“We regret ttie president’s step, of 
, course, but we hardly see what We can 

do. The situation will probably adjust it
self, but I think that any protest muet be 
a matter for the government afid not for 
individual shipowners.”

are neces-

)e Ball Rolling 
For Investigation By Royal

Withdraw Declaration of Mon
golia* Independence or Take

Ï-U .:7'5"TFi*

'

—•—a-éronüwnri*" ,i 1'Æ " "SIR T i-»- -
Toronto, Aug. 28—A petition to the gov

ernor Aÿeral asking for tile-appointment 
of a mfi] commission to investigate the 
allegeumeat trust operating in Canada, has 
been drafted by the rity council.

Copies «-ill be presented to various 
municipalities for the purpose of . securing 
their co-operation.

London, Aug. 28- The Chinese govern
ment will send an ultimatum to the Khan 
of Urga, the Daily Telegraph’s Peking 
respondent understands, calling on him 
either to withdraw his declaration of Mon
golian independence or take the conse
quences.

The situation at Taonanfu, Manchuria, 
the correspondent declares, is grave. The 
troops, who are outnumbered by the in
surgents, have been compelled to retreat, 
though fighting continues!. The town of 
Chingan-Hsien has been occupied by the 
rebeis.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 28—Mongolians 
have captured the city of Kobdo in west
ern Mongolia. The Chinese soldiers 
peeing the garrison begged the Russian 
consulate to provide them with safe 
duct to China.

i

cor-
■

'

FORMER NORTHUMBERLAND
COUNTY WOMAN DEAD ÏHE FARMERS DROWN JURY DISAGE

Englehart, Ont.., Aug. 28—A tn^He 
drowning is reported from Mud Lake, 
near Charlton. Three farmers—Gross- 
man, Philips and Levy, were fishing from 
a canoe and a heavy breeze struck the 
bow of the canoe overturning it.

Fairvillc Seduction Case in The 
Ceunty Court This Morning

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 28—Mrs. Chester 
Harlow, formerly Mi* Agnee Stothart of 
Ferry ville is dead iq the Massachusetts 
general hospital. On receiving word of 
her sMter’e serious illness, Miss Belle Stot- 
hart left Chatham for Boston about a week 
ago but did not arrive until after death 
had taken place. Mrs. Harlow left Chat
ham thirty years ago to live in Boston. 
She visited her former home about 
yeans ago, One son, Abbott, one daughter, 
Margaret, three sisters—Miss May and 
Mias Jennett of Ferryville and Mrs. Har
low of Boston; and three brothers—James 
and Ellis of Ferryville and William of 
Springfield, Mass., survive.

was

com-

LOOK FOR BIG STRIKE IN 
ET BY CHRISTMAS

A When the" August sitting of the county 
court resumed this morning, the trial of 
the case of the King vs. Joseph Foley, 
charged with the seduction of Mary L.
McGovern of Fairville was commenced.

The following jury was empanelled:—
Percy R. Hunter, Percy W. D. Campbell,
C. Arthur Amland, Patrick F. Linehan,
Timothy Driscoll, Michael J. McCarthy, 8.
Cecil Irvine, Walter H. Irving, Joseph 
Ruddock, Wm. P. MacLeughlin, J. Phillip 

j McGuire and Harry Carr.
A. A. Wilson, K. C., represented the 

j attorney general and J. A. Barry appear
ed for the "prisoner.

The complainant- was the first witness, 
j She stated that in August, 1910, when she 
, was seventeen years of age, the defendant 
j promised to marry her. Two children had 
! since been born.

Mrs. Emma McGovern, mother of the 
, complainant, and Joseph McGovern, her 
j father, also gave evidence.

At 1 -35 o’clock this afternoon the jury 
after being out an hour, returned, and 
through their foreman, announced that 
they had hopelessly disagreed. The attor
neys consented to a discharge of the jury 
and the prisoner entered into his 
cognizance to appear at the next sitting 
of the court.

Adjournment was then made until 2.30 
a o'clock when the trial of the civil jury case 

vote of thanks to His Worship Mayor of Goughian vs. Berton, was commenced.
Murchie for his kindly words of welcome * 1 llw 1 -----------

mai Mfi
posai, and to Rev. Father McLauchlin for “llnl111 llUlfiL flUUII 
his eloquent discourse upon the occasion.

Father McLaughlin, of Milltown, intro
duced the question of immigration. He 
felt that the Irish people were not taking
advantage of the opportunities presented DL^.k/1 • r»l » J /-• l
by the local government in its ready-made Kot)ert Murray IS Ejected Urand 
farm scheme. He felt that an effort i 
should be made to have immigrants from |
Ireland take up farms in New Brunswick ! . -- ™ i„ i ;
under the scheme proposed by government. ! The annual meeting of the Grand Royal "lnn pe?L Aug" f, ’ c,00 r,p"
After the subject was thoroughly discus-1 Arch Chapter of New Brunswick was held en,“f weat,,pr,18 undoubtedly makmg to-
sed a committee, to consist of the in- this morning with Dr. W. L. Ellis, grand V„Ty h,‘gh ® T°P ^°U‘d
coming officers, was appointed to consult high priest, presiding. He delivered his ^ eXCeedl.ngly Proh‘able J» westp™ la/m" 
with the ordinance of the diocese to take annual address and satisfactory reporU pl"s> Providmg thc three dangers threaten-
into consideration the feasibility of the 1 from the other office bearers were read ™8 -t® successful making can be overcome.
sctme- , ! The election for the ensuing year resulted are, T'y fr°8t!’ ,skortage of bmder

This afternoon the visiting members and ! as follows:-Robert Murrav, Chatham Iw-"8 and shortage of laborers
ladies of the auxiliary and friends are en- grand high priest; H. E. Goold. Sussex ? *16 thref’ the “tteV JU,St ™w p,es"
joying a sail on the steamer Grand Man- deputy grand high priest; C. D Jones e”tS t.he T fV ? , ^ f T f ap"
an to St. Andrews, the guests of the mem- St. John, grand king; James Vroom, St’ pe8? to be a total absence of oss from 
hers of the order in Milltown. Stephen, grand scribe; Veter Campbell f,0!t Up ^ date’ a"d ,Veryl1 tla ha‘
— ■ ___ _________________ St. John, grand treasurer; J. T Hartt i'USt 0I" ^ 7

St. John, grand secretary; Robert Clarke’ f'°™ cutt!ng haa ™mmpncpd under the
St. John, grand' tyler. mpst auspicious conditions, the percentage

The Masonic Grand Lodge is in session PU\raDgmg fr0,n bve.Pep p«nt in the east 
6 Bvomuu to twenty per cent in the north and as

high ae fifty per cent in the south.

con-■mm m> «
F™_™ra»«. o. H. CONVENTION ACTS H

REFERENCE ID APPOINTMENTS

cane an

KIER HARDIE ON THE 
OEE FOR WAR

seven

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 28-Contractore 
who have been carefully investigating the 
situation are looking for another big strike 
of the Industrial Workers'of the World 
to occur just before Christmas. The Great 
Northern, Canadian Northern, Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Canadian Pacific all 
have large numbers of

Probably a Candidate In Three 
Rivers In Quebec Province

If Such Comes, Waite Werlring 
Classes in England and Germany 
Te Go on Strike

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Aug.‘28—It ie eaid here today 

that Henri Bouraaea will be a candidate 
for the dominion parliament for thé eéat 
of Three Rivers in the event of success 
of the contestation proceedings now being 
conducted againet Hon. Jacques Bureau, 
the sitting Liberal member. It is further 
stated that if Mr. Bureau succeeds in 
holding his seat the constituency will be 
contested by Mr. Bourassa against all com
ers at the next general election.

Mr. Bourassa, it is said, was asked to 
contest Richelieu county, where a by elec
tion must take place this autumn, but de
cided not to contest the constituency ow
ing to the size of the Liberal majority. 
Then he w'as asked to contest Three 
Rivers and decided to do so.

WEATHER men engaged in con
structing m various parts of British Col
umbia and the plan is to let loose seven 
or eight thousand of these during the cold 
months.

President Chamberlin of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was in Vancouver « today 
complaining of the lack of labor in this 
province.. He said that his company could 
use 2,000 more men at once and added that 
if they could not get more there would be 
a long delay in the completion of his trans
continental /line.

Resolutions Dealing With Loyalty and 
Obedience to Church and With Home 
Rule for Ireland—Immigration From! 
Green Isle

tNew York, Aug. 28—Kier Hardie, soci
alist member of the Britieh commons, who 
is here to attend the wedding of his eon, 
interviewed on the subject of a war be
tween England and Germany eaid:

“I don’t believe there ie any possibility - 
of a war unless those who are fomenting 
the war scare overdo themeelvee. The only 
ones who really are talking are the iron
masters, contractors and service men in 
the army and navy. The working men are 
greatly interested in opposing war.

“Now we are working hard to get the 
working classes in Great Britain and Ger
many to enter into an agreement if war 
should ever be declared between these 
countries, to declare a general etrike. That 
is, we want all engaged in steeel and iron 
industries, transport workers, etc., to quit 
work at once. This matter will come up 
in the next international socialist con
gress.”

Issued by author
ity of the Depart-i 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Sti> 
part, director of 
terological service.

(Special to Times) Resolved. That this convention of the 
A. O. H. extend their most respectful 
granulations to Archbishop Casey and 
Bishops Elect Leblanc and Morrison 
their appointment by the Holy See.

Resolved, That the convention tender

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 28—At the A. 
O. H. convention this morning the com- 
cittee on resolutions presented the follow
ing, which was passed:

Resolved, Whereas the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians haa, since its formation, been 
always foremost in ita loyalty to the laws 
of the (Catholic church, and 

Whereas, statements have been made in 
the press and elsewhere at different times 
implying that this spirit of loyalty and 
obedience is diminishing, therefore 

Resolved, that we, the delegates of the 
A. O. H. from the provinces of .New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, assembled in 
convention at Milltown, do reaffirm and 
declare our unswerving loyalty to the 
Catholic church and our unquestioning 
obedience to all the rules, regulations and 

There is strong feeling in Fairville against appointments that she may think fit to 
the action of the government in closing make for the guidance of her members. 
4-h* KiicTvantiizvn i* . «2 , . Resolved, that thw convention do here-

P ge to raffic during by desire to put on record our apprecia
te night from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. It is felt tion of the efforts of those who are formu- 
by che Fairville people that it would not lating a scheme of home rule for Ireland

and that we desire hereby to express our 
hope for an early and happy solution of 
the momentous question of self govern
ment for the land of our fathers.

con-

FREDERICTON NEE own re-
8 A. M. WEATHER REFORT. 

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
upon

Toronto 
Montreal.... 64 
Quebec
Charl’town.. 64 
Sydney
Sable Island. 64 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 64 
St, John 
Boston..
New York... 76 
Bermuda.... 84

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts:—Fresh northwest to southwest 

winds; fine today and for a part of 
Thursday, then showers.

Synopsis—No stesdy settled weather yet 
in eight. Rain is falling heavily through
out the west; to the Grand Banks and 
American ports, fresh northwest shifting 
to southwest wind».

86 50 N.W. 4 Cloudy 
S.W. 16 Fair 
S.W. 14 Cloudy 
N.W. 10 Fair

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 28-(Special)— 
i Richard H. Finnamore an aged resident of 
| Marysville, and for many years night 

N.W. 4 Cloudy vatehman at the cotton mill, dropped dead 
N.W. 10 Cloudy £8t nl8ht. Heart trouble was the cause. 

52 N.W. 12 Fair was eighty-one years old and is sur-
50 N.W. 8 Clear vivcd" by five sons and three daughters.
48 N.W. 22 Clear . S. Upton of New Maryland, is dead
52 W. 8 Fair ln Victoria hospital.
56 N.W. 8 Clear Prof. Frank Day, instructor in English 

74 S.W. 10 Fair a* *be U. N. B., has been offered a posi
tion in Pittsburg and now has the matter 
under consideration.

Charles H. Fowler’s interest in a house 
and lot m Brunswick street was sold at 
auction this morning to A. J. Gregory for

50
62 46

48
61 58

56
66

CHAPTER SESSIONPEOPLE DO 
NOT LIKE IT

64
82

THE WESTERN CEHigh Priest This Morning

S. B. Browns property in Brunswick 
was 8°ld under foreclosure to J. J. 

F. Winslow for $1,200.

CONDENSED DESPATCHESSaint John Observatory. 
The time ball

be difficult to reserve portion of the 
bridge for people to get over on foot, as it 
is very inconvenient for many to have 
to go round by way of the ferry. There 
haa been some talk of holding an indigna
tion meeting to protest against the mat
ter.

on customs building ia 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at I p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to five hours Greenwich mean 
time.

Casael Hesae Nassau, Germany, Aug. 28 
—Emperor William felt so well that he 
rose early this morning and before break
fast enjoyed a long walk.

Local Weather Report at Noon. London, Aug. 28—Richard Arnet, former
I,- , . , , , . , " champion oarsman, haa deposited £100 for

• UT £235 £55 52 S £; 2 55,'Z*
Temperature at noon, ................................ fli pionBbip. 1
Humidity at noon, .................................... 47
Barometer readings at noon, (sea level and 

32 Fah.) 29.72 inches.
Wind at noon:—Direction northwest, vel

ocity 18 miles per hour. Fine.
Same date last year:—Highest temperature 
60, lowest 54. Cloudy, rain and fog.

D. L. HUTCHINSON,
Director.

BENJAMIN GRIFFITHS 
OF WOODSTOCK DEAD

WIDOW OF TITANIC 
VICTIM ASKS $10,000SENTENCE FOR DOCTOR this afternoon.

FREDERICTON WEDDING.
At the home of Mrs. Albert Banke, 

Fredericton, Monday. Miss Evelyn Banks 
was united in marriage to John Atrigg, 
of Grand Lake. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. E. Wilson.

Fishguard, Wales, Aug. 28-David Lloyd 
George is to be invited to open the Welsh 
Festival at Pittsburg next summer by a 
Welah American delegation which arrived 
here today.

Washington, Aug. 28—The war depart
ment today issued orders to the 10th U. S. 
infantry at Panama to proceed immediate
ly to Nicaragua.

North Bay, Out., Aug. 28—J. A. Berube, 
M. D., graduate of Laval, was sentenced 
to five months in central prison by Magis
trate Weegar in default of fine and 
aggregating 3162.61 on five charges of prac
tising medicine illegally in Bonfield not 
having passed the Ontario Medical Council] 
examination which prosecuted

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 28—Benjamin 
Griffiths a prominent citizen, died this 
morning of typhoid fever after a short 
illness. He leaves his wife, who was Mies 
Mary Bird of Keswick, York County, and 
one eon. He was thirty-seven years old and 
for some years was hesd book-keeper for 
J. D. Dickenson & Sons.

Philadelphia, Aug. 28—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Titanic victim, 

and herself a survivor, has sued the White
Star Company for $10,000 for the loss of I DIED THIS MORNING,
her husband. Mr. Fauntliorpe's body was! Robert Fenwick, the infant son of Mi
wnrthTf ' at ,Ma an? tha,n «’Hand Mis. D. W. Daley, of Somerset street!
worth of jeweliy was taken from his cloth- j died this morning. Sympathy will be felt 
mg- for the parents in their lose.

F’aunthorpe, widow of
In the Maritime Ladies' golf champion* 

ships this morning Miss Stetson beat Miss 
Baulil two up. Miss Robertson beat Mia. 
Handsomebody one up, on the nineteenth 
hqle. Mies Skinner beat Mrs. Rhodes 
up; Mrs. Mathewson beat Mias Christie 
twj^up and one to go.
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